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GREEKS NEED 

MORE GINGER
KEEP A BOX OF. 

RELATIONS WITH FRANCE POSLAM HANDY
THIS SUMMER

WILL PROMOTE CLOSER A. Pure Hard Soap
Peculiars

cand

Ft ■ BemarUbte 
Qualities SURPRISE 1......... — UP Put |®ddat la 01C/,ïu"So 'lh«Hï5!iï,Ll.‘

not correct complexion faults. l se uns j>(u>8 janjrUff and puts it in a healthy, 
simple lotion and pour skin will assume pliant condition. Vont In'
Its former youthfyl clearness and take stores the form 
on a charming tint mssoUe t ounces to tn 
apurmax In ^ pint witch haiel lor hot grow
"AX. “SlnT-h" »urmr,l,V0S,ng ln Ulll.n R: Ton can .«f.ly r«rom-

.f <s«.toM. «
lea» skin an exquisite fineness and healthy ha8 a wonderfully soothing and sttength- 
look. Even in hottest v outlier it is vniy einng effect on «ore, acting or 
necessary to appi* the spurmax lotion 6yes Here Is the recipe Dl/soh e one 
once a day. because perspuctioi. does „unce crystcs in a pint cold, pure water
Zi J**"- “■* 11 “ U‘"*,b‘* ?h7 1ST SLY. of* tny

readers have used this simple eye tonics—s srsïîSSMS
more thoroughly and > dewid vi pan a time ______
Mix some powdered delatvne '\itu watci
then apply to objectionable naiic md at p q . The fat around your abdomen 
ter 2 vi t minutes rub off. n a? i the wU| aoon disappear once patriot is is 
ekln and the hairs aie^one. 1 .us leave. u$t,d -phis wilt al*> banish 
tne skin smooth and lirm. : v)lln To make, dissolve 4 ounces par

V M Soap was never m.n-.U.l 1K,US lu u, pints hot water and when
shampooing be. uise ttie nee -i b.ui u u t.u0ls tuke .i tablespoonful before each 
vontaius raise* havoc with tn.- - -‘.p ;‘n: meal. Continue treatment until your 
hair roots Use .-unuirvx md '' J xx„lg|(t ls where you want it. and when
find your dull, streaky in lie lau xvu slop the treatment you need have
ra,brffi:,;ui'^ •'wr.Æ.Sî 8 suss'aiï. iï*« lis
canthrox dissolved in a v up hot water is exercise and Is the only sale way
•^Lfa L^T^'T^rnl  ̂! ti,“vh 1 know* lu ttVtUtt,,y re

o?1?uSU dàndiuffrllndU exceiil oïl I . . do more ham. He as sure his Ministers
and after iinslng. the 1 air dries quU’hlv Doriri». tltrir tendency to gladly do their best tO expedite and
and takes on its former ih n col * ; ']iig This vaunts the skin to ak- foster trade relations and enter into
*UMrs M V • Your blotvhv. plmpU some a leaden color an.l grow oily, ati' ,iily 0tJier negotiations and CODBUm-

Ymate any arrangement which might
sctïon Getph 1 alcvltïï and ?.. u.'.s .-ream .eiiy just the thing for com be of mutual advantage to the» two
nut vi' cunful sugar. 1 ounce kauleiie uh.l ph-xion up». is_ and u peruiune it aid to countvie8
Lt water to make a viuati A tui'h 1 '7'!1 ine2,ha^i' pint cotd^waGr ftiie!i add i The Right Hon. Mr. Borden, speak-
dose!'^UThis*'0?-leiTnse>« ‘the bLSd*of tu. i dunce almozoin. When this is .hssviv.-d irg in French, thanked President
SurtttesTaHd clears th- skin oi pimp.- apply fr.-ely to face, neck and aims da > pallieres for the kind reception given 
inches and sallow ness as well as builds -and >*,«» , to them.

S3Ttb?I
**np A : You Will find my qulnzom hair your skin wIH be free ^n|a^tkles a,tal such US Canada, and lie hoped to see
KS'ssurs.y « mb";::: «"&r w- *«■. m
«ether 4 pint each alcohol and water, j *:.. Adv. country grow closer lu every sense

President Fallleres then chatted 
with the 
questions 
tivularly.

•Previous to the afternoon gather 
ing there was a luncheon tendered to 
the visitors by the British Chamber 
of Commerce in the Precat elan res 
taurant In the Bois de Boulogne. At 
this function the Hon. Mr. Pelletier 
won unstinted applause by an elo
quent speech in the course of which 
he asserted that the entente cordiale 
between England and France was no 
new thing between the two races. In 
Canada, lie pointed out, it as Insti
tuted by Macdonald and Cartier, 
the good feeling then eitge 
been the foundation of Canadian hap
piness and contentment. Tlv en
tente cordiale had been In evidence 
in every Canadian Cabinet since Con
federation. The speaker predicted 
that success would attend the negotia
tions for penny postage between 
France and Canada.

The luncheon was attended by one

Mrs. G.:

•Continued using ic
ier gloss and rich color 
ell as Induces a luxuriant

for aShe Will be Brought Into Still More Friendly Terms with Can
ada and Great Britain by Reciprocal Steamship Regula
tions, Says Mr. Hazen— PresUent Fallieres Interested in 

the Dominion.

6
Washing
Clothes

ljour own.

iThe Marathons did not go to Wood- 
stock yesterday as the weather in 
the Carleton county town was such 
that it was regarded as doubtful if a 
game could be played. As a result, the 
team had two practices on the home 
grounds and those who were present 

the Greeks showed good form

The heated term brings a host of 
annoying ekln troubles so quickly cur
able by Poalam that a box ready at 
hand la a necessity for summer skin 
comfort. Its over-night use will clear 
inflamed skin, undue redness and 
many eruptions.

For the cure of sunburn there is 
nothing better Surf bathers who ap 
ply Poslam lightly before going into 
the water find a preventive of sun
burn.

Poslam banishes mosvuito bites, tak 
ing out the sting 
Stops Itching and

Makes "Childs .Play ol Wash DayTo Enjoy a Walk I
Mr. Bodington, 

xflio had
hundred guests.(Montreal Star.)

Paris, July 30.— Sir Francis Bertie. 
British Ambassador in Parts, accom
panied Premier Borden and his col
leagues. Messrs. Hazen. Doherty. Pel 
letier and Kemp to the Klysee Pal
ace at 5 o'clock yesterday where he 
presented the Canadian Mi 
President Fallleres, at whose hands 

cordial

president of the chamber.
Premier Bordon on his right and Sir 
Francis Bertie on his left hand, de
clared that there was but one voice 
from overseas that joined the voice 
of Great Britain in asserting that she 
was powerful enough to enforce re
spect to those who menace the Im 
perlai heritage. (Loud applause.)
«bSr-.£"S!Stfci «SS "n "I*-»..,,, .cue. letter, peorlasis ami

friendly relations existing between Canada. Oreat Britain mid Cram e all S™? 'ect'remedy* for every skbi 
France and England and to the tra were eminently s»tlsf-ivfc»r>. and he by this pim t .
ditional bonds which unitedx Canada was happy In this kivw ledge. When . Qf.. „ ,
and France. These bonds, he hoped, he declared that both English and 1 osi.AM b * cleansing
would grow stronger in every way French in Canada were working in let and bath, in nsy

would harmony for the cout,ivy's develop operation a dwbto means
ment with earnestness patriotism and fulness to the shin. Incomparable in 
muü aî devotion he audience broke its benefits to tender skin part cular 
on! with loud ehee, Canada could ly to infants. Antiseptic and soothing: 
I..X mauler of its own d< stlnv. and oo- absolutely pure.operation was the J.-f constituent v'has. R. Wasson Clinton Brown F. 
of ihst destinv The two races would H. Monroe and all druggists sell i.os 
make of he? a grea and powerful lam (price. 50 cents) and Poslam Soap 
nation whiS woSd be inspired by (price. 25 cents, For free samples, 
the example and traditions of-Great write to the Emergency laboratories. 

Freuvh-Canadians. he said, | Britain and France, i l.oud cheers.) 32 West —otli fatieet. . ew o 
Everywhere in Canada the relations 

between the.two countries were hailed 
with the deepest satisfaction. In con- 

mother eluding Mr. JBorden stated that any 
action taken by Canada in regard to 
the navy would har • the effect of 

Ministers, putting many strengthening the tie between both 
about Western Canada par- mother countries ami their overseas 

offspring. (Renewed cheering.)

Good form In practice, however, is not 
always Indicative that the same men 
will show anything like the same 
form on the field In a match and that 
fits the case of the Marathons to a 
nicety. , ,

It is easy to criticise, and armchair 
generals - often claim to have more 
knowledge of how a bajtle should be 
fought than the men In the thick of 
the fray. The same may be true of 
baseball, but at the same time it must 
be stated that there is something rad
ically wrong with the Marathon base
ball team, and the fans, loyal as ever 
to the home team, are not getting as 
many victories as they have a right 
to expect when the expense of the 
team is considered. The Marathon 

I management have a right to make the 
same complaint, for it Is a fact which
cannot be controverted, that the _ _ _ ^
Greeks at the present time have the I* | III /1/\|/1|1 
most expensive team in the league. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ' W
Why then should they continue to hug I 1111 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ » m
the cellar position with the affection ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ M m

Individually the members of the || f f ■ 1*^/ 
team show up as well as any others, 

it is the fact that they seem to 
have more balloon ascensions In the 
course of games and at critical 
when such ascents mean the differ
ence between
There is little or no regularity 
working. Take Tuesday's double-head
er as an instance. In the first game 
the official score shows the Greeks 
had four errors while in the second 
contest they played like big leaguers 
and not an error was chalked up. Ev
en admitting that ball players are 
liable to reversals of form like men 
In any other walk of life, there was 
little or no excuse for the juicy error 
column in that first game.

Then there seems to be lack of judg- 
in changing pitchers during 
and In otherwise directing the

On
Classified Adüertisii < 4r

ulsters to and poison at once, 
drives away -sore- Charlotte Street 

You Should Call
they received the most 
tlon. Ü One cent per wer< each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 pi on advertisements running one week or leeger if paid in at 

Minimum charge 2$ cents.

The President referred to the

dully for tol

ij

At If You Wish to Sell Your Prc 
List It With Us.

StoWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses, 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Fa(!|race which had a, genius 

velopment of a country BIGAMIST GOES TO 
Jill TO KEEP WIFE

I1
NO SALE: NO COMMISSI

but
call and see us.If you are In the market to buy, 

large well assorted list of desirable properties.During Theirdefeat and victory.
In their ( I ALLISON & THOMAS, 68.K^”:Aug. 31 st to Sept. 7th. Hazen also 

spoke, the latter evoking great ap
plause by his reference to the evolu
tion in the prosperity of the Acadians 
who composed 25 per cent, of the pop
ulation of New Brunswick, than whom 
Canada had not better people.

The Hon. J. D. Hazen announced 
the conferences with M. Delcasse,

Messrs. Doherty and Refuses to Permit Annulment 
of Marriage Even to Escape 
a Prison Term—Loves Only 
One Woman.

i

Midsumme i

THE GREATER FOR SALE.
Machinery I

St. John Exhibition New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewiug machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, «U1 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono- 

aphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew-

French minister of marine, on the sub
ject of reciprocal shipping regulations 
notably with respect to an increase 
in the number of lifeboats on steam
ships plying between France and Can
ada, and on the possibilities of improv
ing trade between the two countries 
had been most satisfactory.

SALE ro r
New York, N. Y., July 30.—Declar

ing that he loved only the woman he 
married last August and declining to 
permit her to have the marriage an
nulled so that he could marry the 
woman
since 1895, J. Melbourne Griffiths, an 
engine driver on the Long Island 
Railroad, was sentenced yesterday by 
Judge Humphrey, In Long Island City, 
to not less than two and one-half 

than four years in Sing

STEAM ENGINES indered had
gr
ing machines repaired. William Craw- 

' ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

games
work of the team on the field. When 
it was found that Foley was going bad 
In the first game on Tuesday, that was 
the time to yank 
slitute White. The trick was finally 
turned but not until Fredericton had 
scored enough runs to win. Foley Is 
a nice fellow, but he is not class 
enough for the teams In the N. B. 
and Maine league, Judging from the 

he has displayed so far. Had 
Steve White been substituted in the 
second inning of the first game, the 
result would probably have been differ
ent. This is not the only game this 
season
errors of judgment rather than errors 
of play. Of course Capt Winter may 
have good and sufficient reasons for 
not making the change sooner than he 
did, but with White and Wlnckler both 
In reserve the reasons are not appar-

Eastern Canada’s Biggest Fair Rock Di
Concrete, Iron Workini 

ing. Saw I

Machin
Belting, Babbitt 

Tool Ste 
Mill and factor

Ihe admitted having lived with FOR SALE -150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co., N. B.

'considered him out and subThe result Mr. Hazen 
would be reciprocity between Canada 
and France and closer relations be
tween France, Great Britain and Can
ada.

Amusements
<The Show Itself

300 Ladies’ 
Shirtwaists'

Twice Dally Flights of Mon 
Emil Metach iu Morok Mono

Nightly Fireworks Spectacle 
“The Bombardment of Tri 
poll "

Neapolitan Troubadours in 
Two Concerts dally in Main

FOR SALE.
A long and well established hard

ware business In Woodstock. N. B.. 
corner Main and Connell streets. This 
is the best | 
market today 
factory reasons will 
ing. Inquire of H. E.

Acres of Big Buifdlngs. 
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures In Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Net. 
Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays all kluds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show. 
Implements and Tools.
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Noisy Machinery Hall. 
Supeib School Exhibits. 
Women a Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

— nor more
.. ..001021440—12 12 2 Sing for bigamy, 
and Curtis. Rondeau.

Smith McTlgue and Madden, Burns, on

Montreal . 
DoescherBASE BALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

Griffiths was arrested some time ago 
complaint of the woman who said 

she was his wife. She was Surah L. 
Benton, of a well known Long Island 
famiIv. and declared she was married 
to Griffiths by a Methodist minister 
in Hempstead in 1895. Five children 
three girls and two boys, were born 
to them, but in August, 1911, Griffiths 
left his home and was married to 
Miss Rose Gordon of Long Island City.

At the trial a month ago Griffiths 
convicted, though no record of

Ing proposition on the 
Interested. Satis- 

Iven for sell-

paying p 
v for any5 beSecond Game giv

Burtt.Building.
Imperial Japanese Trou 

Wonderful Acrobatics,
Ernest Trio of German Knock 

about Comedy Performers.
Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bigger " Pike" than ever before 

Coney Island Novelties.
Continuous Band Concerts, Mu 

sicales, etc.

Write, Call or 'Jersev City .. .. 100200010—5 11 1 
00ÜU01Ü0Ü—1. 8 4 

Mauser and Rondeau; Taylor and

which has been lost through In White Lawn and fancy 
Stripes-Worth $1.00

Montreal
FOR SALE—Grand Sale of Millin

ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I. 
Brown, 573 Main street. The A.R.V 

Machinei
Of St. John, Ltd.

) iFirst Game

FOR SALE—500 hams, med. sizes, 
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop-

At Buffalo—
Baltimore .. . .• 112100205—12 13 3 

100101110—5 8 3 
Danforth and Payne; Stroudand 

Schang.
[Sale Price 59c bacon, roll and 

hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

4was
his 1895 marriage could be found, and 
the minister who was said to have 
performed the ceremony had no recol
lection of lt. Sentence was deferred 
alter the conviction and Judge Hum
phrey offered Griffiths a compromise 
to save him from prison. In court to
day through his counsel. Isidore Can- 
tier. Griffiths rejected the terms offer
ed by the court, electing to go to pri

Buffalo Another fault with the Marathons Is 
that they seem to lack ginger or the 
faculty of playing* as good a game 
when they are a couple of runs behind 
as when the positions are reversed. A 
fighting ball team is generally a win
ning ball team, and St. John has had 
neither this season.

There is yet time, however, for the 
Marathons to get going right and win 
the league If they can get together 
and Inject some of that aforesaid gin 
ger into their doings. Although the 
team is considerably In the rear, It 
must be remembered that before the 
most recent shake up., they had won 
but one game out of twelve and their 
present occupancy of last place Is in 
a measure due to their poor start. 
They have played 41 games and with 
postponed games counted, have practi
cally as many more to play before the 
season closes.

Houlton is to be here on Friday and 
Saturday, and lt is us good a time as 
any other for the Greeks to start in 
and make a clean-up of the league. 
The St. John fans will support base
ball even if the home team does not 
win, but there Is no reason why the 
home team cannot win if they go at 
It right, lt is time to have a fighting 
ball team in St. John, and it can't 
come too soon.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia at Cleveland—Game 
postponed on account of grand circuit

At Detroit—
Washington .. .. UOOOOIOUO—1 8 1
Detroit

Cushion and Ainsmith; Lake and 
Stauage 

At Chicago—
New York .. .. 500021400—12 15 4
Chicago................. 10100UVU1— 3 1U 8

Ford and Sweeney ; Peters, Cicotte 
and Kuhn, Mayer.

At St. Louis- 
Boston
St. lvouis.............. 001000000—1 5 3

Bedient and Cat riagan:
Adams and Snell, Krincbell.

■

-11 FOR SALE—Valuable tfrerootd pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princes* street

Second Game
A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

WANTE120210002000—S 10 1Baltimore ..
Buffalo .. .. 11V00051000U- S 11 U

Martin and Payne; Beebe, Walker. 
Hightower and .McAllister, 
on account of darkness.

fi
WANTED—Second

for School District > 
Landing for term eu 
Apply, stating salary, 
Parker, Secretary, P 
Kings Co., N. B.

. V010102UU -4 8 U 225 White Lawn 
Shirtwaists

Called
for Prize Lists and all Information apply to

JIST ARRIVfD—Two carloads of choice 
hOKifS. weighing frc-.i 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at LDWARD HOGAN’S 
ill hies. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

First Gameh. A. PORTER, Sec.-Mgr.A. O. SKINNER, Pres .Mrs. Griffiths, about whose marri
age there is no dispute, also was un- 

Court’s
At Rochester—

Providence ............102102000—G 9 4
Rochester............... 003010021 - 7 12 3

Covington and Schmidt; Wilhelm. 
Klepfer and Javklitsch.

, International League Standing.

willing to accept the 
declaring that she loved her husband 
and would work to support herself 
until lie was released and would then 
live with him again.

Both women were In court and a 
delegation of about thirty suffragettes 

of them from Philadelphia who 
interested in the case, were 

After sentence the 
concerned in the 

amicably.

WANTED—TraveHt 
by A

connection. Apply L 
references, to X. Y. 1

time Provinces 
sale clothing h. .. 001002000—4 S 0

FARMS FOR SALE.Worth $1.35Aug. 1,2,3fégjgKaogja 3
MR. PAUL GILMORE

DAYS
rhu.,fri.. Sat.
Matinee Saturday

PCWon
Rochester............... 58
Toronto ..
Baltimore ..

Jersey City 
Buffalo .. . 
Providence .. .. 42 
Montreal

FARMS FOR SALE.Sale Price 90c.57443 TEACHER W 
WANTED—A supe 

teacher, for District 
Head, Grand Mauan 
Experienced and wel 
Apply to EDMUND D 
tary to Trustees. Noi 
Mauan.

American League Standing.

Won Lons PC
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
07 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 

id Road,

.5504455
also on hand 
two women chiefly c 
case met and chatted

Griffiths has been well and favor
ably known for years in the Long 
Island City neighborhood. He told 
the Court that he believed every mor 
al obligation he owed the woman 
with whom he had lived was cancell
ed by her court action, and for tint 
reason, as well as his devotion to the 
girl he married a year ago, he refus
ed to marry her.

.55342.52
691 .51667 30 48Boston 

Washington .. ..60 
Philadelphia ... 65 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Cleveland .. .. 4:. 
New York 
St. 'Louis

. ..51 
. ..52 ity with

considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

farm formerly

St. John Count1 .onion.619 .i>0;>37 61
.463.5794.1 61.44AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS i <.511 .429
.404

4648
Also a desirable 

ow ned by the late Roger Quinn, -con
taining 100 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage ou 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

50 .49048 59THE HAVOC” 40IN 1ME GREAT 44 
INtW YORK
SUCCESS :

.46452

275 White 
I Lawn Skirts

Worth $1.25
Sale Price 79c'

.33761.31 CANADIAN 
ATHLETES 

ARE HOME

WANTED A .fenta 
the Boys' Industrial 
a knowledge of Manui 
preferred. Apply, giv 
lare as to quallflcath 
to I. OLIVE THOMA:

.3056629

Prices 75, 50, 35, 25c. Matinee 25c. J Scat Sale Opens A an., July 29 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New Y'ork—
Cincinnati
New York..................002000060—7 10 1
Moore, Fro rame and McLean, Clarke; 

Ames and Meyers, Wilson.
At Brooklyn- 

Chicago. . . .
Brooklyn. . . . 030000001— 4 9 2

Le tie Id and Arch 
Curtis, Alleu and

I DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.0OÛ000000—0 5 5

ous tribesmen. Military operations 
against the Albanians, have been sus
pended yesterday.

The minister of justice has an
nounced that the government does not 
Intend to dissolve the chamber of de
puties, but instead intends to repeal 
all the Illegal measures of the preced
ing government. Among these are the 
law against public meetings and the 
press. The fullest freedom of speech 
also may be granted. It Is said the 
meeting of the chamber will be post
poned until the government has drawn

L. S. Sire Announces
AMERICA’S GREATEST COMEDIENNEIN EXT 

WEEK
GIHL W«NS DEFEAT ! KITCHEN

Apply Smith’s Lunch
FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 

TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 2v0 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ouonette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfted Burley A Co., 
46 Princess street.

May Robson 024010013—11 14 2 WANTED—A tirst 
and jobber; good \ 
steady employment. 
Bros., Grand Falls, I1

Beginning
Quebec, July 31.—"It was a real 

great trip, and the members of the 
Swedish committee certainly left no
thing undone that would conduce to 
our comfort So said a member of 
the Canadian Olympic team to Stock 
holm, who arrived with more of the 
competitors on the Royal Edward 
this afternoon.

When the Royal Edward arrived 
there was a rush made by local sport 
ing men for the deck td greet the 
athletic representatives of Canada.

George Goulding, of Toronto, was 
one of the first encountered. "I have 
nothing to say. 1 won; That’s all. 
Well, records were broken, but Cana
da leads."

A long search for George Hodgson 
was then Instituted. "Not on board," 
said the passengers list, and those 
who wished to greet the famous 
swimmer from Montreal, who had 
broken three world's records were 
disappointed.

The Canadian athl< tea seemed to 
be much satisfied with their exper
ience at the big athletic games at 
Stockholm.

“Even in Stockholm,' said one of 
the team, “Canada seems to have won 
name and fame. When we said we 
were Canadians there was nothing too 
good for us."

er; Kent, Knetser, 
Miller.

First Game.

In the f unniesl of all PlaysMON. 4“A NIGHT OUT”EVENING
« FIRE IN3U
A strong tariff <•< 

, this field, and offerh 
tract is open to rec 
for Us representation 
district. Applications 
confidentially if deslr- 
iff. ' Standard Office.

They Capture Several Towns 
and Imprison Soldiers—Re-

_ . ... _ , , a definite programme,volt Gains Headway—End Of The commandant ot Constantinople
and the commandant general of the 

Martial Law. s gendarmerie have been dismissed.
These men were obnoxious to the gen
eral public.

AUG. 5 And by Special Request
“The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary” 

TO BE PLAYED WED. AND FRIDAY ONLY

At Boston—
Pittsburg—

1 (I 0UV0 106000000002 3—7 14 2 
Boston—

00U00 2000000000002 2—6 12 3 
Camnitz, Robinson. O'Toole and Kel

ly; Hess and Rariden.
Second game not started on account 

ot darkness.

FOR SALE—Farms and lAJts. 450 
houses and five bams 

from Public I.andi
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre 1 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
bain and
other farms at bargains.
£ Son, Neison ’street.

Prices 50c. to $1.50 ug.
ots

175 White 
Underskirts ymm 260 acres a oodland and 

J. H. Poole 
Phone 935 11.

First Game. Vienna, July 29—Reports reaching
here tell of the defeat of the Turkish CHURCHILL MAY COME,
troops near DJakova In Albania and ixmdon, July 31.—While It Is prac- 
the mutiny of the garrisons of Djako^ tlcally certain that the British prime 
va and Prizend. minister will not visit Canada, wins-

The general success of the Alban- ton Spencer Churchill, first lord or 
lan insurrection creates the belief the Admiralty, according to the^ Daily 
that the situation iu; Turkey is des- Telegraph, is considering an tavita* 
perate. tlon and in likely to go to Canada In

Constantinople, July 29—The rebel- the autumn.
Hous Albanians have attacked and __
captured Pristina, in the vlllayet of ----- -
Kossovo. The Turkish garrison sur 
rendered. It Is also reported that the 
Albanians have captured Prizrond 
and are threatening Uskub. The Al
banians have captured or attempted 
to capture these places before, but 
the Turks eventually got them back 
either by fighting or placating the Al
banians.

A Slinht Fire The Cabinet decided today after an
- . 'BBt . ' ,, . , all night session to seek to avoid an

d®Partment was called out other revolution by abolishing the 
nurnhar^9i à clock thi* morning when martJa| iaw under which the city has 
number 214 was rung In for a small ,lved for three yeaTB

the home of Clifford Jamieson. juoukhtar Pasha announced today 
67 Celebration street. The blaze was th t he not want to defy the ar
located in the rear of the house In a but that the Sultan named him 
room over the kitchen. Luckily lt had pL'mler and he Intends to remain 
only gained a small headway when p-emier aa long as the Sultan wants 
the department arrived and was quick- h,m lnBtead t>( retiring In Kiamll j” 
ly gotten under control. Pasha’s favor, as the soldiers demand.

Klamil says he does not want the 
HON. T. W. CROTHER8 COMING, «oat, preferring to remain minister of 

\ foreign affairs. It is uncertain how the 
Ottawa. July 31.—Starting In Oc- army will talfe the premier's an- 

tober Hon. T. W Crothers, Minister nouncement. Our room for tes
First Oen» of Labor, will make » tour of the The cabinet loltructei ajora- prt with^lh.: A—r..—»-... rsvssr '■ “ sa asssw ~—

SITUATIONS

i Jr SMOKE "m
I T RUMPS 1

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis....................210100000—4 11 1
Philadelphia. . . .000011000—2 8 2 

Steele and Wtngo; Seaton, Moore 
and Killifer.

/ SALESMEN—150 ^
one baud Egg 
terms 25c. Mo 
satisfactory, 
linrwood. Oat.

TO LET.
ColletVWorth $125Second Gam*.

TO LET—Furnished room with 
di casing room and running water. 28 

burg street. Enquire mornings.
St. Louis.................... 000000000—0 3 1
Philadelphia. . . .001210110—6 12 0 

Grier and Bresnahan; Brennan and 
Dooin. Sale Price 79c! Co HORSE CL

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

National League Standing.
Won Loet P C. 

24 .736
34 .626

................... 62 37 .684
43 .511

. .v*-45 49 .479
. .. ..41 55 .427
............... 35 59 .372
............... 25 66 .176

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

First Game

:! ELECTRIC CLIP 
clipped aud groomet 
at Short's Stable. 
Only electric clipperNew York............................ 67

............ 57- A COOL. LASTING g
I TOBACCO I

I BIS PLUG ÏOc. il

Chicago............
Pittsburg... .
Philadelphia............ ..... ••46
Cincinnati.
St. IaOUiS . .
Brooklyn..
Boston... .

CANOE STOLEN.
Stolen fium Rothesay Boat .Club, 

Rothesay, Saturday night or Sunday 
ting. ISWILCOX’S ENGINEEtoot canvas canoe, green, 

ma ht r on canoe, “Gerrlsh,
Bangor. ’ Reward paid to person se
curing same. L. P. D. Tilley, St. John.

'-of
ELECTRIC MOTO 

repairs, including re 
to keep your plant 
making repairs. E. 
Co., Nelson street, £MONEY FOUND.At Tdrontv— „

Newark.................  002022001—7 12 3
Toronto.................... 000010001—2 8 1

McGlnnlty and HlEglne; Rudolph
and Graham.

Il Charlotte Street
<g)n(0) Corner Union

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold Dues the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all description*. Stencils.
Brushes, Automatic Nui 
chines. High Class Biass Sign Work. 
Pilot ; our own price tickets and Ad- 

s!.jg Curds with Sfëu Markers, i

HARDWOOD
We always have 

the beat quality Blr. 
Dried, End Matched 
Nalls. This floorin( 
steam heated wareb 
shrink.

Stencil Ink, 
inhering MaSecond Game

Newark................. 100003100—5 12 4
Toronto................. 300101001—6 13 1

McGlnnlty and Higgins; Drucke, 
Lush and Graham.

Bank Clearings.
The 8t. John clearing house re- 

’ ports the bank clearings for the week

Carpenters and Joiners Meet
buy arid sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. U. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce. I

A meeting of the carpenters and 
folners’ union was held in the Opera 
House last evening. John E. Potts, gen-

ting the eyes Is equip
ment modern Instruments 
testing. Inspection invited.

MURRAY A Gl
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GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

25c. for 5 lb. Bag.

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS MAE MARTYN
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